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theory seems to lag behind or be
orthogonal to the practical
problems of
database
d88ign and implementation.
In my
own specialty
of transaction
managwDsnt,
algorithma appear in working systems five
years before
thsy
the
literatura.
The best %:$ica?
papers
explain the algorithms;. cxposa subtle bugs
in thea.or
generaliar
thsm.
Database

MO8t reSearChQr8 do
not
view
svstem
descriptions
as part
of
the literaiure.
This is true both in research (they do not
read
system
descripti;::)
and
in
publications
(if
an
is
well
dOCUIIQnt8d in some system but is not
"Published"~ in a journal.
'the
idea is
ViOwSd as ?unpublished').~
An important
pFOblem
to.be
solvad is to g8t
practical
theoretician8
to read the papers (manuals)
written by practitionQrs,
I beleive.
this
would inspire abstractions,.clarifications
and gencsalizatiens
of mechanisms
not
fully thought
put
‘or
realizsd
by
practitioners.
Systsms worth examining
inClUd8
FastPath, Encompass, No.
4 SSS,
Ingress, View 3000, Star, and Lisa.
Here are some hard
practitioner8
today.

problems'

faced.

USR*,

by

.Design a system
that
can run 10,000
transactions
per second against a 1 record
database.
An sven more difficult
problem
is running 10,000 transactions
psr second
against a 2 record database. i See IMSFastPath for a hint.

The area of databasa design is. in. a mess.;
Design:
o a theory
of
normalization
which'&
be understood by a personal
cr#putQt
user,
o algorithms
:which given a. lo&&i
databasc
dasign
do all
the:.. hysical
databasQ design (a~%redesign Jf,
0 poyerful
da&
languagas- .; for
manrpulat
iOn : ana. display
includ' 1
tabular,
7
fop, ,: icon
wd
graphiCjC.+
display.
o performance measurement and modeling
tools so that .us~ra can:me,raure,.an$
direct the phyQicaL databass
4co~qa&
The area
of
data
display
is,
much
neglected.,.,Many
syst%msXlo-~an,: Qffcallent
job of organiting
,,an~l;im@pq&+&g
data
model
but very few (if ah,) bave a , .clj!+r
of how to display
star@.
ir@aqnat'ien and
Th~,,$idvcnt
how to accept new infonhrititin..
._,:
of:
color bitmap displays
voice input7output..$eviceo
facsimila
inuut/outit3levfces
thla.~
arca.
will
revolutioniie
(no
comparable revolution
is SletCd for the
.data storagQ or manipulation .arpa).
unexplored
Managing change is anothsr.
topic. Change is a-major source.of
faults
in fault tolerant
sys&ams. F&r can one
dqtabsse
whilQ+,: it
is
reorganize a
operating?,, HOWcan.onQ &nstall a.new data
management system whilh.it;.-is.~
operating?
Row can one install
,qew,Jlardu~q;,~~lle
rt
is operating?
The phone,. companrQ8 have
done the most work in this ai8a, but thtra
which , pt~SSt$S
is little
literature
concepts or tools,to
manage.changc.

